9 AWESOME Ski Resort in Gangwon-do: A Mecca for Winter MICE

Gangwon-do, the top winter tourist destination for locals, is rising to be one of the ASEAN’s biggest Winter MICE destinations after it finished holding the 2018 Winter Olympics in Pyeongchang. In Gangwon-do, where a number of wonderful Winter events are held at the fantastically these awesome Ski Resort.

SONO BELLE VIVALDI PARK
Ski World
- SKI WORLD has been noted for being the most visited Ski resort in Korea for seven consecutive years. It is the closest ski resort from a Seoul(Only 90minutes).

Snowy Land
- Korea’s first and largest snow theme park located in Ski World!
Different types of sled, traditional winter sports are all here! Create your own romantic and unforgettable memory with Snow Fairy!

Elysian Gangchon Resort
The only ski resort in Korea that can be reached by subway
- Elysian Gangchon is Korea’s only ski resort that can be reached by either subway or train.
Baegyang-ni Station, a subway/railroad station, is located right inside our resort.
This makes you more convenient to directly and easily reach our resort at anytime from anywhere.

Pyeongchang Alpensia Resort
- It has the third InterContinental Hotel in Korea, run by IHG. Also Special Five-Star Hotel, Holiday Inn Resort make your Incentive & Business trips more luxury. That’s why it was highly praised by the IOC evaluation team of the 2018 Winter Olympics.

High 1 Resort
- There is a casino-the only of its kind in Korea open to both local and international guests. The hotels offer rooms of different sizes and the Convention Hotel is equipped with a large convention center and performance facilities. The world-class facilities of the ski resort and golf range make it one of the most favored holiday destinations in Korea Winter.

Welli Hilli Park
- Spanning 4.63 million sq. meters near Sori-bong Peak in Hoengseong, Gangwon-do, this resort complex offering the unique beauty of four seasons and comfortable relaxation amidst beautiful nature.

Phoenix Pyeongchang
- Phoenix Pyeongchang was the official venue where 18 gold medalists in a total 9 events will be announced. Enjoy 21 ski courses with spectacular panoramic views toward 500-meter wide.

Yongpyong Resort.
The Largest Ski Resort in Korea
- 29 various slopes for every level of skiers and snowboarder.
- 14 lifts and 7.4km(approx. 4.6mi round trip) cable car on 4 Summits.
- The Rainbow Paradise slope is the longest 15.6km approx. 3.5mi ride in Asia

Snow Sled Park
- Families with young children can enjoy sled in the 200-meter wide sledging slope.

O2 Ski & Resort
- Here is a paradise for skiers and boarders where all can enjoy a dynamic and safe ride. Baekdu Daegan which means Baekdu big mountain range and snowy Taebaek City unfold before your eyes when you stand at the summit 1,420 m high.

Oak Valley Resort
- Oak Valley is a four-season family resort operated by HDC RESORT Co., Ltd. We will satisfy customers who are looking for golf, condos, skiing, etc with the Best AAA+ rated Services. Selected as the No.1 environment-friendly resort in Korea

Within 1.5 hours Reach time from Seoul, Meet Your Winter Happiness in Gangwon-do!